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focussed their · attention on special aspects of the book. Although warm eulogy can be found in the elite of French-Canadian critics, their admiration does not constitute the endorsement qf a people or of.the literate public. "The unfavou rable reaction in Quebec to Hernon's novel strikes the Canadian of English speech· as fantastic. We tend to view Maria Chapd~laine as a novel of prime importance, as literature depicting the Canadian scene.
To us it is a highly interesting document, which moreover gives us a deeply mov'ing picture of the French Canadian. But it is precisely this idea, of the novel, a~ a document or picture, which underlies the discomfort of so many French Canadians in the presence of Maria Chapddaine: it is not, in their opinion, the mirror of French Canada, it .reRects but one aspect of FrenchCanadian life. Quite · apart from its curiosity as a literary phenomenon, the story of French Canada's reception of i'vfaria Chapdelaine is of prime importance in Canada. It casts a revealing if indirect light on the difficulties attendant upon cordial English-French relations in this country.
T he first stage in the history of j\lfaria Chapdelaine in Canada, before its publi<.:ation in Fran~c and the attendant "intervention" of French criticism, is 1narked by the admiration of those attached to the roman du terroir and by some official approbation.
Maria Chapdelaine was presented with high enthusiasm to Canad ian readers by L ouvigriy de Montigny in 191 6. Ernes t Bilode au called the novel "unc maniere cle chef-d'oeuvre": 3 it would live in Canadian li teratu re and t he author's name would be cherished by readers of the tale. Father de Grandpre considered t he book a milestone in the history of French-Canadian Jetter>. 4 Damase P otvin asserted that " 1\1aria Chap'de!aine is a lesson for our Canadian novelists."~ Leon-Mercier Gouin shared ·without hesitation the view o f the Abbe Lionel Groulx that l.ouJs H ernon had produced the best and most Canadian of aJI Canadian novels.
0 L e Tffroir, publication ofthc Soc.il>:t"' des Arts, Sciences et Lettrcs de Quebec, wis much preoccupied with Louis Hernon and his novel between 1918 and 1920.
The dithyrambic praise of Maria Chapdelaine by French critics when the no.vel was firs t published in· France in 1921 initiates the second stage in our history. Hostile criticism of Maria Chapdelaine now begins to appear in Quebec. Although the French criticism is far superior to the Canadian, one must remember that the emotion arising out of Canaclian participation in the Great \Var colours the French criticism. Jean Bruchesi stated in the Action Franfaise of December, 1921 , that the tre. mendous success ations •ince he sets him&elf the task of proving that nothing i n Maria Cloapd~lain" does disservice to the French Canadian. M. Ubald P;aquin ho.d complained bitterly i n Le Nationa/isle (May 7, 1922) that Maria ChapddaiM does the French Canadian grave injustice because the reo.du is prone to believe that he sees in it "the faithful portrait of a whole race," and that this race is ignorant and lives u nde r the most p rimitive conditions.
•u Na1ionalisu, January 7, 19 Foreign criticism, especially F rench, plunged wholeheartedly into the 'discussion of t he truth of Maria Chapdelaine, and thereby became indirectly responsible for the emergence in Q uebec of mu ch bad cri t icism, of much that was not literary criticism at all. Is H ernon open to censure for his depiction of t he cure? The reader most certainly will criticize Hcmon if the figure of the priest clashes with the ensemble of his impressions as he reads the story. In other words does the priest stand outside the world of psych"ological truth with which the reader is dealing ? M ost F rench-Ca·n adian critics have failed to study Jl1aria Chapdelaine from t he point of view o f psychological tmth. T hey have asked themselves : Is the novel real? Is it a m irror in whi'ch we C anadians can see the reflection of Quebec and its p eople? Their gener al answer is, no . Many French Canadians be li eve that Louis Hem on has created a . false impression of their province -and h as not given a picture of the Canadian in general. It has been alleged that Louis H ernon did no t understand the deep religious faith of his characters and t hat his portraits of the cure and the doctor are false. Some French Canadians have detected a fleeting irony in the presentation of thes' e t wo figures. According to Maurice H ebert, t he error of · t:hese critics possibly consi sts in seeking in the novel what its author did not wish t o put in it. While French Canadians, he adds, " ru in their eyes" by seeking with a magni fying gfass for imperfections in Maria Ch.tipdelaine, the novel "remains more ~obJe and more appreciated by those who are not r:nyopes."t2 F erdinand B elanger is more vigorous in his defence of t he book. P rovidence is to be thanked for having destined t o French Canada "the precocious maturity 'of this geniu s, who found the moving image wherein ' is symbolized, almost perfectly, a whole part of the m arvellous work of [our] ancestors. "
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French-Canadian opinion in respect to H ernon's presentation of religious faith in Maria , Chapdelaine ranges from the opinion that he has over-. simplified t he faith of t he Canadians because he does not share their beliefs, to ass· ertions that he lacked a Christian background. F. R obert writes:
When .
•. shall w~ hav• an artistic ~:-iter who. will in cite admiration for the -faith oF our . people. . . . Until these raithiul· have been d escribeu our conteurs will not have d.one justice to the national soul. Louis H eman has tried his hand at t his cask, hu e "he lack~d perhaP-s the Christian sense to understand a Maria Chapdelaine. And whatever he may . say the Canad ian paradise is not a sorr o( fine , essentially concrete palace where a blessed Virgin with a blue ceinture, angels with long pin k or green wings and an Eternal F ather with a white beard would cake it up~n th('mselves co amuse us.
•< And thus simply because H ernon has described . coloured calendars and -cheap engravings of sacred su bjects, which a re to be found in farmhouses, or because he says that the people adore God without subtleness or dou bt, or because he writes : " Th e anniversary of t he birth of J esus becomes for T he funda~ental weakness of Fn:nch-Canadia n criticism of Maria Chapdelaine lies in a national pride which is oversensitive and quick to see insult where none is intended. F rench criticism of the novel having touched the national ego to the quick, French-Canadian criticism has found little time to devote to the literary values of Hernon's book, dwelling upon it all too frequently as a text purported to misrepresent F rench Canada an<i the French .Canadian. Maria Chapdelaine has oeen studied to unearth its SOcalled errors. It has been condemned as anti-Canadian propaganda. · Occa_sionally it has been judged h arshly as literature when the particular critic has paused for breath in a rguments which are but remotely connected with r.Refarilflg to the portrait of the Canadian peasant drawn by H ernon, Father de Grandpre had observed "the pessimism or rather the fatalism in it seems a bit exaggerated, states; for example, t hat the many intrinsic weaknesses of the novel ar~ t r ifles compared to t he chid " fault," which is its intention .
The more significant French-Canadian critics have been cautious in their discussion of Maria Chapdelrzine; few have dealt with the novel at any length. ·All seem to be burdened by their awareness of the bi tterness :aroused in Quebec py the F rench criticism.. French-:Canadian criticism h~s dwelt on t he presentation of the religious faith of the Canadian, which i. t fi~ds sup~rficial. T o many French Canadians the priest and the doctor appear distorted and ofl:'ensive. They are unanimous in asserting th~t the depiction of the "rune canadienne" is not to be found in Maria Chapdelaine, · and that H ernon has been careless in' h is use of the term " pays de Quebec."
One does not mean to der{y that t he study of Maria Chapdelaine can ignore the question of the truth of the life depicted. No novd can hope to portray . the complete life of a people. It may, however, seize upon certain Significant aspects of that life, which permi t US· tO feel that we have hit upon general truth. In the case of French Canada, fo r historical reasons . and because for so long t he population of Quebec was more rural than urban (as it was at the time Hernon composed his novel), Maria Chapdelaine comes clbser than any novel of its ki nd to total truth. The truth which is important in Hernon's book is broad human truth, not mere p hotogra phic exactitude; for, Maria,. Chapdelaine being li terature, the reali ty it depicts has 'been ttanslated by the artist's personality.
Frcnch-C~n adi an criticism has .too often neglected the fact t hil.t Louis Hernon was a novelist, and moved by the practical and the artistic con-. siderations of t he novelist. It has fn:quently failed to recognize the not unrelated fact that Maria Chapdtlaine is a masterpiece which has· aroused widespread intere.c;t in, and sympathy for, the French Canadian. Criticism of Maria· Chapdelaine has been colonial in spiri t; for it obviously fears condescension on the part of the· foreigner, especially of the Frenchman. :
The reader of such criticism remai· ns unsatisfied with t he sketchy trc:atment of the novel, and finds il}sufficicnt recognition of its importance in FrenchCanadian ·)efters.
The obvious . answei· to ,many of the objections offered by F renchCanadi~n critics is that H ernon wrote his book-not thei rs. H;c was no propagandist. It is fortunate for French Canada, and the w·orld at large, that Maria Chapdelaint, instead of being a "roman a these," is quite simply a work of literature.· ' ' ·
